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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

Background Information
The aaaaaaaaaaa Terminal of the aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa.is located in the city
of aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa in aaaaaa in semitropical climate. Its construction was
finished earlier this year. Soon thereafter, the building experienced interior
millwork paneling deficiencies, which were subsequently investigated by the
panel's manufacturer, who reported humidity levels substantially exceeding
acceptance levels specified for the woodwork.

1.2

Terms of Reference and Scope of Services
We were retained by aaaaaaaato undertake the investigation of the
deficiencies moisture-related deficiencies of interior millwork paneling at the
exterior wall observed at the aaaaaaaaaal in the aaaaa Terminal of aaaaa
aaaaa.
The goal of our work was to find out where the moisture came from and how
to remediate it. The scope of our services was provided in our proposal letter
dated aaaaa and is attached in Appendix A for your reference.

1.3

Description of the Construction
The 2 storey building is constructed on a steel frame, covered with composite
concrete slabs. Walls are constructed on lightweight galvanized studwork
covered with gypsum sheathing, and a spray-on polyurethane foam, covered
with an open-joint aluminum cladding. Fenestration consists of a unitized
aluminum glazing supported independently on a secondary tubular steel
structure, and glazed with insulated and laminated glass. Exterior opaque
doors consist of single and double hollow metal door. Roofing consists of
TPO membrane adhered and mechanically attached to the composite
concrete deck via layers of polyisocyanurate insulation. The building is
centrally air-conditioned, except for the bridges. The air conditioning is based
on the forced air distribution. A dedicated mechanical plenum running along
the entire length of the Pier delivers air to the interstitial corridor. Each bridge
is served by two separate AC systems, with their own forced-air distribution
grids, serving separately a fixed bridge and a flexible link. Doors separate the
building from bridges, equipped with electronic locks preventing their
simultaneous opening. Flexible and fixed links are not separated by doors.

2. OBSERVATIONS
2.1

Assessment Methods
The assessment field work was carried out on site on aaaaa and aaaaa by
Karol Kazmierczak (Kaz) AIA,ASHRAE,CSI,CDT,LEED-AP, NCARB the Senior Building
Science Architect at Building Enclosure Consulting, LLC.
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The field work consisted of the visual review of panels located in vicinity of
bridges C44 and C45, thermographic assessment of interiors, collection of
temperature and humidity readings, exploratory opening of the exterior wall,
exploration of the opening with a boroscope, installation of sensors and
dataloggers, and temporary closure of the opening. After 13 days, we
reopened the wall to retrieve the data stored on dataloggers and remove the
equipment from the wall. We subsequently analyzed the data to arrive to
conclusions and recommendations.

2.2

Documents Reviewed
We were already familiar with the architectural documentation of the building
prepared by aaaaa Architecture, because we reviewed its construction in
progress in years aaaaa and aaaaa. We reviewed drawings A.132.C1, A.531,
A.580, the schedule of materials,

2.3

Field Conditions
2.3.1

Paneling
Interior millwork panels were found to be concave, bowed in two
directions (horizontal and vertical) opening a gap measuring up to 1
inch (25.4 mm) between the back surface of panels and the interior
surface of the gypsum wall board (GWB). We also observed millwork
panels of protruding portals around doors leading from fixed bridges to
be bowed and delaminated.

Figure 1. aaaaa

aaaaa. Gap between the panelling and the wall surface.
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Upon removal of the panel at the opening location, we found it was
attached to the paint coating of the interior GWB with an irregular
pattern of spots of adhesive. The backing consists of an mediumdensity fiberboard, while the front face is a hard, plastic laminate
(similar to melamine).

Figure 2. aaaaa. Upon removal, panel was found to be attached with an irregular pattern of spots of adhesive.

2.3.1 Interior Conditions
AC Wall Diffuser in the aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
We found the air is coming at a very low velocity (no reading on
anemometer) from the wall diffusers of the AC system serving the
corridor. We monitored the temperature and RH of the delivered air for
two hours on both visits and found them constant.: relative humidity
circulated in range 76%-79%, temperature 16.6°C -16.7°C (Dew Point
approximately 13°C). The bottom of the interstitial corridor was found
to be chilled stronger than surfaces locate higher, as indicated on the
infrared pictures reproduced below. The surface temperature of the
base paneling was found to be approximately 1°C lower than the
painted surface of the the interior gypsum sheathing above.
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Figure 3. aaaaaaaaaa. Gate aaaaa looking west.

Figure 4. aaaaa. Gate aaaaa looking east.
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aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
We monitored the ambient air temperature and relative humidity (RH)
near the surface of the exterior wall, above the exploratory opening
location for 13 days. The average temperature was 23.5°C and the
average humidity 60% (Dew Point approximately 15°C) .
We observed the daily temperature increase of corridor temperature in
range 1-2°C for approximately 6-hour in the late evening, which causes
periodic temperature reversal: with the temperature of the stud cavity
remaining lower than the interior temperature.
Bridges
No paneling deficiencies were reported in the bridges, but the
investigation of their door portals made us want to capture their
conditions. Also, during our work at the exploratory opening, when the
fixed link aaaaa doors were opened the relative humidity reading in the
interstitial corridor jumped to 98% on aaaaaaaaaa. Therefore, we
randomly observed conditions in the bridges aaaaa, aaaaa, aaaaa,
and aaaaa:
aaaaaaaaaa. We measured the temperature and humidity in the fixed
link aaaaa after all passenger deplaned, with the side exterior door
open, and an airplane at the gate. The temperature below the central
AC diffuser in the fixed bridge was found to be 25.9°C and relative
humidity 69% (Dew Point approximately 20°C). The exterior air at the
door was found to 31.6°C and relative humidity 71% (Dew Point
approximately 26°C).
aaaaaaaaaa. Both the side and the front exterior doors were found to
be often left propped open in the bridge aaaaa during operation and
afterwards.
aaaaaaaaaa. The AC system of the flexible link aaaaa started
operation only after a number of passenger have already deplaned.
aaaaaaaaaa. The air conditioning of the fixed bridge aaaaa did not
function at all during deplaning and boarding.
aaaaaaaaaa. The air conditioning of the fixed bridge aaaaa supplied
air at 26.2°C and relative humidity 64% (with exterior conditions 33°C
and relative humidity 60%).
aaaaaaaaaa. With the operating AC of the fixed bridge aaaaa, the
typical condition was around 30°C and relative humidity 50% (Dew
Point approximately 18°C).
aaaaaaaaaa. We generally observed the exterior air moved into
bridges when exterior doors were open, and the air from the bridge
moved into the interstitial corridor when the exit doors were open. Air
from the second level moved into the upper part of the bridge when the
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entrance doors were open. These are subjective observations which
should be verified with micromanometers.
2.3.1 Exploratory Opening
Location
We opened the south wall between gates aaaaa and aaaaa. For the plan of the
location of the exploratory opening, kindly refer to the Appendix B.
The Composition of The Wall
The makeup of the wall is illustrated by the Figure aaaaa reproduced two pages
below. It's similar to the wall EW4 as described by the architectural schedule A.010
and drawing 1/ A.531.
Procedure
We cut a square hole measuring roughly 30cm x 30cm (one square foot) in the
interior GWB, and a slightly smaller hole in the exterior gypsum sheathing and
polyurethane spray foam (SPF). We used a boroscope to observe the interior of the
cavity. We measured moisture content, temperature, and relative humidity as we
entered deeper in the wall. We also packed the specimens of the removed materials
for further testing. We also installed the sensors and dataloggers as indicated in the
paragraph 2.3.2 below.The wall was subsequently sealed with aaaaa (SPF) and
aaaaa (house wrap) patches as seen on the following pictures.
Observations
We observed the cavities and wall components for tell-tale signs of rain water
intrusion, condensation, and air leakage and found none. All materials of the wall
behind the interior paint
layer were found sound
and properly installed.
SPF
thickness
was
measured to be consistent
3 inches and void of any
voids.
Temperatures,
humidity, and relative
moisture content within
the wall assembly were
captured immediately after
the subsequent layers
were
opened.
The
readings are summarized
on the Figure 5 below:

Figure 5. aaaaaaaaaa. Readings during exploratory opening.
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Figure 6. aaaaaaaaaa. Subsequent stages of the exploratory opening and sensor installation.

Pressurization
Once the wall was open to the exterior cavity, an inward stream of air was measured
to have velocity 7.6 km/hr; subsequently, the exterior wind was measured at the tip
of the gate aaaaa to be South varying in range of 3-4 km/hr, indicating the building
may be negatively pressurized. (This observation should be verified by installation of
differential manometers because the two anemometer readings were not directly
comparable, due to multiple factors.) To avoid moisture in wall assemblies it is best
to operate the building with a slight pressure from the low vapour pressure side to
then high vapour pressure side. In this case that is maintaining a positive pressure in
the building relative to outside.
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2.3.1 Laboratory Measurement of Moisture Content
Procedure
Core cuts of gypsum board and SPF were cut and removed for gravimetric moisture
content determination. We did not pick and measure samples of the millwork,
because we did not want to destroy it, assuming it would be re-used.The specimens
were immediately double-bagged in water-vapor impermeable polyethylene film to
avoid any loss of moisture during storage and transportation, and subsequently
weighted with 0.01g precision, and dried in a ventilated oven at 65°C ±5°C, and then
weighted again after 24 hours. After 48 hours, the specimens were weighted again,
and so after 72 hours. The difference between the first and the last reading divided
by the latter reading indicated the moisture content by mass.
Observations
The weight ratios of six interior gypsum board samples were found to vary between
0.8% and 11.7%. Our interpretation was three samples begun to calcify; therefore
we excluded them when calculating averages. We continued drying samples of SPF
in the temperature increased to 115°C ±5°C for 24 hours, which resulted in their loss
weight doubled.
The moisture content results were found to be 1% on average for the interior
sheetrock, 1% on average for the exterior sheathing, and average 5% for SPF.
The SPF was observed to have significantly (8% linear) shrunk after the first 24
hours of drying.
2.3.2 Hygrothermal Monitoring
In order to capture the transient and complex hygrothermal conditions within the
exterior walls, we installed sensors and dataloggers inside the wall assembly, and
recorded temperatures and humidity levels for 13 days, since aaaaaaaaaa till
aaaaaaaaaa.
Apparatus
We used two dataloggers, four temperature sensors, and four relative humidity
sensors, manufactured by aaaaaaaaaa Software & Technology. The description of
the apparatus is placed in Appendix C for reader's convenience. General
examination of sensors and readings after the removal indicated the equipment
functioned well for the entire collection period.
Sensor Locations
Locations of the sensors within the assembly are described by the illustration below.
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Figure 7. Location of sensors in the wall.

Datapoints
The data was collected since 14:38 on aaaaaaaaaa till 10:24am on aaaaaaaaaa.
2771 Datapoints were collected by eight sensors every 6 minutes, 40 seconds (9
times per hour).
The data retrieved from the dataloggers is presented in the Appendix D in form of a
chart and in Appendix E in form of Dew Point comparison chart.
We also presented this data in a more convenient form on the psychrometric chart
reproduced below, adding some information for reference, such as measurements
from airport in Fort Lauderdale, the aircraft, and the AC diffuser in the interstitial
corridor in front of the investigated area, ASHRAE comfort zone, and random
measurement obtained in bridges on aaaaaaaaaa.
The data in a tabular form in an Excel sheet is available upon request.
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3. FINDINGS:
3.1

Discussion on Observations

Timing
We investigated the wall in August, the hottest month of a year, conciding with the
peak of rainy season. Therefore, the exterior conditions we encountered were close
to the design conditions.

Figure 9. Climate Data after Wikipedia.

Condensation
The primary suspect in our investigation was condensation. We have not found any
signs of condensation in the wall during our visual review. However, the wall
components are absorptive and may not exhibit liquid water condensation. The data
collected on site collaborated with these observations. Comparison of the cavity Dew
Point and interior temperature yielded only three periods, totalling approximately 20
minutes, during which saturation might have taken place. (Note: Upper and lower
bound combinations of interior temperature and humidity sensor tolerance ranges
might extend this duration.)
Moisture Content.
The examined materials were generally found to be dry when laboratory-tested,
overriding the results obtained in the field from the portable impedance moisture
reader. Such readers measure electrical resistance between two pin electrodes
driven into the material, and translate it into a reading of the approximate moisture
content, varying depending on the type of material measured, and therefore they are
typically suitable for comparative measurements among same materials only.
Air Leakage.
No tell-tale signs air leakage was found during the exploratory opening. The air
movement was sensed only after the wall was penetrated. However, even low rated
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air movement can transport moisture so we recommend operating the affected area
of the building at a slight positive pressure if possible. We also suspect the interstitial
corridor may be negatively pressurized, based on subjective air speed readings. We
suspect the portals of bridges are subjected to a greater level of air leakage,
because their interstitial cavities were observed left connected during construction,
as illustrated on the photograph below.

Figure 10. Photograph taken on 09/30/2010. Interstitial connections between bridges and the exterior wall cavity.

Also, open gaps were observed at bridge door thresholds, and around connections
of flexible links. These aspects should be investigated further, as indicated in p.4.3
below.
Rain Water Intrusion.
No tell-tale signs of rain water intrusion was found. We found no indications of any
liquid in the wall.
Sensible Temperature.
The temperature of the stud cavity generally followed the interior temperature, with
very minor influences of the exterior environment. Our interpretation is the wall is
very well thermally insulated.
The drop of temperature following the nightime temperature reversal, (with the
temperature of the stud cavity remaining lower than the interior temperature in the
corridor) was not found to reach the cavity's Dew Point.
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Humidity
Relative air humidity in the stud cavity was found to be very high (average 84%),
while its sensible temperature stays well within the interior range (average 23°C) and
fluctuates very little. Humidity level fluctuations roughly followed the humidity level in
the spray foam, and to a lower degree followed some fluctuations of interior
environment
(e.g. the sudden drop of interior humidity around 3 am every morning is
acknowledged by the chart illustrating the humidity in the stud cavity).
Our interpretation is the temperature of the stud wall cavity is chiefly controlled by
the interior environment, while the humidity is chiefly controlled by the exterior
environment, with minor influences from the interior environment.
Water Vapor Pressure.
Generally, the daily increase of exterior temperature starting around 7am and
peaking around 10am produces a high sensible temperature and a high Dew Point
in SPF, peaking around around 10:30 am, followed by an increase in sensible
temperature and Dew Point of the stud cavity, peaking around 4pm and coinciding
with the period characterized by the low exterior Dew Point.
The water vapor pressure inside the SPF foam was found to be the highest of the
four environments we measured; and it peaked following a spike in the exterior
sensible temperature (when sun heated the wall in the morning).
E.g. examination of the morning of aaaaaaaaaa shows how such a peak coupled
with the gradual humidity increase after a rainy period produced the peak dew points
in range 27-28°C, shortly followed by the 23-24°C peak in the stud cavity dew point.
Such a high Dew Point indicated potential condensation in the millwork, chilled by
the interior environment which at the time fluctuated in range 23-25°C.
Humidity in the corridor double-peaked e.g. in the late evening of aaaaaaaaaa, with
a sudden peak, which may indicate the bridge doors were open after or during a
rain.
AC Humidity
We are concerned about the high humidity level of the air delivered by the air
conditioning system of the interstitial corridor. Air is delivered via a plenum running
along the entire Pier. The exterior wall consists of SPF covered with fire-retarding
coating and gypsum board. The approximate exterior plenum wall area gleaned from
drawings was 240m2. See also the picture on the next page, taken during
construction.
We calculated the humidity intake via the exterior wall of the mechanical plenum, as
follows: Assuming hypothetically that the mechanical system delivers air to this
plenum at 14°C /50% (35 grains of H2O per pound), (and the average exterior
conditions are 31°C /72%), the water vapor pressure differential through this wall
would deliver approximately 5 grains of H2O per square meter per hour. Therefore,
this venue of water supply would humidify approximately 500 cubic feet of air per
hour to the currently measured level (laden with 65 grains of H2O per pound). Even
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considering the observed very low air velocity, this hypothesis may only partially
explain the high humidity content of air delivered to the corridor.
Therefore, further investigation is recommended as indicated in p. 4.3 below.

Figure 11. Photo taken on aaaaa Framing and exterior sheathing near Gate aaaaa looking east. The wall on
the left side is the exterior wall of the mechanical plenum.

3.2

General Findings

In course of our limited investigation, we found three moisture-related phenomena
relevant to the symptoms exhibited by the millwork:
1. The diffusion of exterior water vapor or covvection of humid outdoor air through
the exterior wall assembly results in elevated humidity conditions within the cavities
behind the millwork panels. The cellulose-based backing of the wall panel is
exposed to these elevated humidity levels, which in turn result in its dimensional
instability. As a result of the moisture-triggered expansion, the laminate board bows
inward overcoming the adhesion of the interior paint via which it's attached to the
wall, consistently with the symptoms we were asked to investigate.
2. We observed high humidity levels of the supply air in the interstitial corridor, which
were falling outside human comfort area and might indicate malfunction of the
mechanical system. These levels may be sufficient to trigger moisture-related
dimensional changes and deterioration of cellulose-based materials. Further
investigation is recommended as indicated in paragraph 4.3 below. If possible, the
mechanical system should be adjusted to create a slight positive pressure in the
affected areas (supply more air to the space that is exausted or returned.
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3. We also observed occasional high humidity levels and high temperature readings
inside bridges, which may affect partitions separating bridges from the main building,
and may be indirectly responsible for the observed bowing of laminate panels at
portals around gate doors. Further investigation is recommended as indicated in
paragraph 4.3 below.

3.3

Remediation Methods

There are many alternative solutions available to resolve the conditions and to
address the phenomena responsible for the observed damage.
Generally, they are divided into four categories:
1. -limiting the humidity intake from exterior by exterior walls,
2. -increasing the humidity release to the interior by exterior walls,
3. -acquiescence to the high humidity levels, and adaptation of moistureinsensitive interior materials,
4. -heating the interior to lower the relative humidity.
Below some of them are listed along with cost and performance ramifications.
Management of Indoor Humidity
The interior air humidity levels are currently too high to meet the acceptance criteria
of millwork manufacturers. Therefore the humidity of the supply air needs to be kept
in check. This solution alone would may not be sufficient to lower the in-wall humidity
to the level acceptable to millwork manufacturer, but would be necessary to the
success of most of the strategies below. Further investigation would be necessary to
identify issues responsible for the high humidity level of the air supplied by the air
conditioning system, and subsequently develop a remediation method. Alternatively,
re-heat would need to be installed to control the supply air as-is.
Pressure Management
If the mecanical system is adjusted to maintain a slight positive pressure, on
average, it would have the impact of reducing the humidity in the interior wall cavity.
Ventilation through interior finish
This would involve cutting sufficiently large slots at the bottom and the top of each
stud cavity, or paneling could be shimmed away from the wall, or perforated in order
to dispel the humidity. That would induce internal convection-driven ventilation that
would bypass the vapour barrier effect of the impermeable finish panels. This would
help to lower the humidity within the wall cavities. Pros would involve low cost of the
interior access for work. Cons would involve changes to the architectural wall
appearance due to the stud spacing inconsistent with the panel modulation (which
may require involvement of the original architect), interior construction work causing
disruptions to the passenger traffic, and necessary mechanical adjustments and
operational costs to address the additional latent load.
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Addition of a vapor retarder
Placing a vapor retarder in the exterior wall assembly would address water vapor
transmission through the exterior wall assembly by diffusion but not necessarly by
convection (managed by pressure control). Pros would involve minimized business
interruption to the interior airport operations by utilizing only exterior access,
preservation of the original architectural appearance, long-term energy savings by
limiting the latent load delivered by exterior walls, and the reduction of humidity
levels inside. Cons would involve the elevated initial cost and the exterior airside
business disruption.
Turning the Wall into a Barrier Wall
Sealing the open joinery of the metal cladding would limit the air humidity intake of
the cavities. Pros would involve minimized business interruption to the interior airport
operations by utilizing the exterior access only, preservation of the original
architectural appearance, long-term energy savings by limiting the latent load
delivered by exterior walls, lower cost than the addition of a vapor retarder. Cons
would involve the inferior weather performance and the exterior airside business
disruption.
Elimination of Moisture-Sensitive Materials
Coordination of the materials used with the humidity levels would allow to maintain
the current psychrometric conditions without adversely affecting the materials. Pros
would involve low initial and long-term costs, possible preservation of the
architectural appearance. Cons would involve the typical downsides of high humidity
levels: low human comfort and health level of space, opportunity for microbial
growth, musty odors, accelerated corrosion of metals, as well as the maintaining the
present operational cost of air conditioning.
Heating the Wall Cavities
It may sound counterintuitive to heat walls in aaaaaaaaaa, but the addition of
sensible heat is a time-honoured way of dealing with high humidity levels and
condensation. Installation of heat tracing within wall cavities in order to raise the
temperature in range of 5-10ºC would keep their humidity levels within the limits
acceptable by the millwork manufacturer. Pros would involve lack of architectural
changes and limited interruption to airport operations. Cons would involve elevated
initial and operational cost.
Conditioning in Bridges
A separate investigation would be recommended to develop a set of solutions
necessary to address the conditions observed in bridges and at their portals. We
addressed this in paragraph 4.3 below.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
4.1

Conclusions

We were asked to investigate deficiencies of interior millwork paneling in interstitial
corridors in the recently completed aaaaaaaaaa Terminal.


We found their damage result directly from high air humidity levels produced
by the balance of water vapor intake and rejection through the exterior wall.
We observed no related manufacturing and installation deficiencies within the
assemblies we investigated.
We observed two relevant irregularities involving the operation of mechanical
systems, which produce high air humidity levels and may contribute to the
observed damage. They may warrant further investigation.




4.2

Recommendations

The section 3.3 above outlines remedial work that is required to address the areas of
defective construction and to repair the observed deficiencies based on the outcome
of our investigation along with cost and performance ramifications.
Generally, our alternative recommendations are divided into four categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

4.3

-limiting the humidity intake from exterior by exterior walls,
-increasing the humidity release to the interior by exterior walls,
-acquiescence to the high humidity levels,and adaptation of interior materials,
-heating the interior to lower the relative humidity.

Further Assessment/Testing

Further assessment is also recommended to confirm specific items noted during the
course of our assessment work.



We recommend the mechanical supply systems of the interstitial corridor and
bridges are further investigated by logging data in a similar manner as was
utilized in the wall assembly.
We also recommend the differential pressures and air leakage of the building
envelope and ducts are measured and, if possible adjusted to maintain a
slight outward pressure. The conditions in the wall should be re-evaluated
after this change.

These steps would allow for fine-tuning of the mechanical systems and building
envelope within the areas of concern. They would also be necessary in order to
implement some of the remediation points listed above.The benefits which would
accrue, would be the improved human comfort, lesser energy use, and less
potential for damage of moisture-sensitive materials.
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Summary
This document has been prepared to assist you in finding the source of the
moisture-related deficiencies of the millwork paneling in the aaaaaaaaaa
Terminal at the aaaaaaaaaaaaaaain aaaaaaaaaa.
Our observations led to the identification of the potential sources of the high
humidity levels experienced in the wall cavities adjacent to the paneling. The
alternative courses of repairs and alterations outlined above and differing in
the cost and durability are recommended to correct the observed issues.

The comments contained in this report are not to be viewed as being fully
comprehensive in nature, but are representative of observed conditions. We
have no other direct knowledge of (and offer no warranty regarding) any
concealed conditions that may subsequently affect the performance of the
various building structures beyond what was revealed during our site visit.
We reserve the right to alter or amend our comments regarding these items if
new circumstances associated with the condition of the project site or
materials are brought to light by further investigations at a later date. If you
have any questions regarding these observations or our general conclusions,
please contact me at your earliest convenience at (786) 877-7108.
We thank you for your confidence in Building Enclosure Consulting LLC.

Karol Kazmierczak AIA,ASHRAE,CSI,CDT,LEED-AP, NCARB
Senior Building Science Architect
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APPENDIX A
Scope of Work
1) The Preliminary Reviews and Exploratory Opening.

In order to gain access and visually review the concealed components behind the affected areas.

a.

Review the assembly with a thermal imager to determine the extent of moist materials.

b.

Review the relevant approved submittals pertaining to the assembly make-up.

c.

Review the assembly after disassembling and demolishing a sufficient window to allow for
the sufficient access either directly or via boroscope. Note the composition and compare
with the approved submittals pertaining to exterior enclosure systems. Record any
discrepancies.

d.

Measure relative moisture content and temperature of the components of the assembly on
site,

2.2) The Alternate 1 - Hygrothermal Monitoring

If the findings of the exploratory opening review point to the potential of condensation of diffused
water vapor, we would:

a.

drill core holes through the entire depth of the assembly and install sets of humidity and
temperature sensors in order to capture the hygrothermal data across the wall assembly
over a period of time,

b.

temporarily seal the access holes for the duration of data collection to limit the distortion of
recordings.

c.

collect core cuts of specimens for precise identification of gravimetric water content in
laboratory conditions; the specimens will be double-bagged in water-vapor impermeable
polyethylene film and weighted with 0.01g precision, and subsequently dried in a ventilated
oven at 230°F until the weight stabilized, and then weighted again. The difference between
the two readings divided by the latter reading will indicate the moisture content by mass.

e.

return after one or two weeks, depending on weather conditions, in order to collect and
analyze the data from the loggers,

f.

temporarily seal the holes we made earlier, in order to keep elements away until
permanent repairs by your contractor.

2.3) The Alternate 2 - Water testing

If the findings of the exploratory opening review point to the potential rain water intrusion, we would:

a.

perform testing following modified AAMA 501.2 “Quality Assurance and Diagnostic Water
Leakage Field Check of Installed Storefronts, Curtain Walls, and Sloped Glazing Systems”
procedure (with exception of p. 4.5) which entails spraying the exterior of the enclosure
from an aerial platform with clean water via a calibrated nozzle while observing the interior
for signs of leakage and subsequently masking the suspected areas for re-testing leading
to the eventual identification of the source(s) of the leakage.
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APPENDIX B
Location of the Exploratory Opening
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We were originally supposed to investigate areas located west of gate aaaaa, away
from passenger traffic. However, we observed no damage on the west wall behind
aaaaa. Therefore, we picked another spot, exhibiting the average damage, located
slightly east of gate aaaaa. Subsequently, we discovered, this location is placed
directly below the upper corridor of the link, which would limit the access from the
exterior (at the time we anticipated we would need such access). Therefore, we
picked another spot roughly third of the way between gates aaaaa and aaaaa.

8/19/2010. Wall sheathing. Location of the exploratory opening marked with circle.
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FRAGMENT OF A.132.C1 Plan. Location of the exploratory opening is marked with red dot.
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APPENDIX C
The Description of The Apparatus
Monitoring System
We used two 4-channel, integrated, 12-bit aaaaa interfaces and dataloggers,
temperature sensors, and relative humidity sensors, manufactured by aaaaa
aaaaa Software & Technology, and calibrated in-house on aaaaa aaaaa. This
equipment is dedicated to educational purposes; however, we found it reliable
and accurate enough in our applications. The software used for interface
setup and data retrieval and interpretation was aaaaa aaaaa aaaaa.
Temperature sensors
Two types of temperature sensors were used:
Temperature Probes using the aaaaa aaaaa temperature transducer. It
produces a voltage output that varies in a linear way with temperature. The
probe is covered with Teflon® FEP heat-shrink tubing. This coating protects
the probe from damage in most environments.
Range: –15°C to 110°C
Linearity: ±0.55 °C
Resolution: 0.07°C
Sensor typical accuracy of ±1⁄2°F at room temperature and ±1 1⁄2°F over a
full −50 to +300°F temperature range. 1.0°F accuracy at +77°F.
This sensor's thermal response in still air is 3 1/2 minutes.
Temperature Probes using 20 kOhm NTC Thermistors. The thermistor is a
variable resistor whose resistance decreases nonlinearly with increasing
temperature. The best-fit approximation to this nonlinear characteristic is the
Steinhart-Hart equation T = [K0 + K1(ln 1000R) + K2(ln 1000R)3]-1 – 273.15.
This calculation was performed by the software used to download and
interpret the data.
Temperature range: –40 to 135°C (–40 to 275°F)
Resolution:
0.17°C (–40 to 0°C)
0.03°C (0 to 40°C)
0.1°C (40 to 100°C)
0.25°C (100 to 135°C)
Accuracy: ±0.2 C at 0 C, ±0.5 C at 100 C
Response time (time for 90% change in reading):400 seconds (in still air)
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Relative Humidity Sensor
Relative Humidity Sensor using Honeywell (former Hy-Cal Engineering)
aaaaa aaaaa Integrated Circuit Humidity Sensor, which uses a capacitive
polymer to sense humidity. An integrated circuit then produces an output
voltage which varies with relative humidity.
Range: 0% to 95%
Operating Temperature Range: 0 to 85°C
Resolution: 0.04% RH
Response Time (time for a 90% change in reading) in still air: 60 minutes
The heart of this sensor is the
Total Accuracy (with saturated salt calibration): ±2% RH at 25°C and 5.0 VDC
Total Accuracy (with standard calibration): ±10% RH at 25°C and 5.0 VDC
Temperature Effect
0%RH voltage: ±0.007% RH/°C (negligible)
50%RH voltage: –0.11% RH/°C
95%RH voltage: –0.22% RH/°C
Ambient Temperature and Relative Humidity Measurements
For hygrothermal measurements we used aaaaa aaaaa interface and
datalogger with temperature sensor and relative humidity sensor, calibrated
in-house on aaaaa
Infrared Imaging System
We used the thermal imager aaaaa aaaaa produced by InfraRed Integrated
Systems Limited, described by the following list: The imager's FOV is
20ºx15º, Spectral Response 8µm to 14µm, Thermal Sensitivity NETD
≤100mK (0.10ºC)@23ºC ambient and 25ºC scene temperature, Detector
160x120 pixels, uncooled microbolometer, Temperature range -10ºC to
+250ºC, Radiometry by two movable temperature measurement cursors,
User selectable emissivity correction from 0.1 to 1.0 in steps of 0.01 with
reflected ambient temperature compensation. Accuracy is the greater of ±2ºC
or ±2% of reading in ºC for ambient temperature -15ºC to +45ºC. The camera
was calibrated in-house and found to consistently indicate +4.7ºC on aaaaa
aaaaa. The thermograms are displayed on 3 1/2" color LCD display and
stored on an Secure Digital (MMC/SD) card, a built-in Class 2 laser is
supplied to highlight the central measurement area.
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Moisture Meter
We used the moisture meter aaaaa produced by aaaaa. This is an impedance
meter, which has two pin ports and features an analog readout with 0 to 100
reference scale for non-wood materials. Two custom-made 3 1/2" long pins
were attached to the ports. In-device calibration was verified on aaaaa and
aaaaa.
Drying Oven
We used the custom-made air-forced electrical drying oven controlled by a
mechanical thermostat, and we monitored the temperature by a contact
thermometer with a digital display visible from the front and a contact
temperature sensor, both placed at the air exhaust. The sensor temperature
range is -40º to 135º C (-40º to 275º F) and its resolution in the 100º to 135º C
range is 0.25º C. The sensor was connected to the data logger which logged
the temperature every 30 seconds. No other materials were present in the
oven at the oven at the time.
Scale
We used the laboratory scale aaaaa manufactured by aaaaa aaaaa aaaaa
This is a bench scale of capacity 600 grams and resolution 0.01 gram. This
scale was calibrated on aaaaa.
Air Velocity Measurements
We used the portable anemometer model EA-3010U manufactured by La
Crosse Technology.
Photo and Video Devices
The conditions and the process were selectively recorded by camcorder Sony
HDR-CX550 and camera Panasonic LUMIX DMC-FZ18.
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APPENDIX D
The Data Retrieved from the Dataloggers
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APPENDIX E
Dew Point Charts
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